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Introduction

Fanso is a subscription-based creator community platform that helps you in building your own community marketplace like 

Patreon, Cameo, OnlyFans, etc. Using the readymade marketplace script, you can create both adult and non-adult community 

platforms. Fanso gives you 100% access to the source code using which you can customize your platform as per your needs. 

Be it a niche skill of photography, writing, podcast, etc., or an adult community like OnlyFans, you can easily customize Fanso 

suiting your requirement.

Be it a social community or a platform for gamers, Vloggers, musicians, Fanso can be easily customized to f it just the way you 

want. Being self-hosted gives you the f reedom to own your platform and choose a hosting provider to f it your needs. With a 

one-time payment and no recurring charges, you can just buy Fanso, plug-and-play and you have your own community site 

live within days.

Site name can be updated

Logo of the site can be updated

Site favicon images can be updated

There is an option to enter header, body scripts

Placeholder images can be provided, and that will be displayed in the home page of the site as a home page image

Admin can add /manage footer text contents f rom the backend

Toggle on /off maintenance mode. If the maintenance mode is active , the user will be able to see maintenance mode 

while visiting the site

Token conversion rate settings can be managed ie for eg. 0.1 means 1$=10 tokens

Can manage user benef its and model benef its f rom the backend

Toggle on/off mandatory email verif ication f rom the backend .If its enabled , the user must verify email before login to 

the system

Update admin emails and conf igure sender email address for outgoing emails

SMTP settings ,admin can set up SMTP 

SEO settings to enter meta keywords ,description, Option to enter header, body scripts

Commission settings can be conf igured  for the following 

Admin Dashboard

System settings
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Settings



Setup commission % for monthly subscriptions

Setup commission % for yearly subscriptions

Setup commission % for video sales

Setup commission % for gallery sales

Setup commission % for product sales

Setup commission % for newsfeed sales

Setup commission % for tip sales

Stripe connect is conf igured for subscription payments

Option to enter stripe API keys

Enable / Disable payment gateway     

Stripe settings

Social login settings

Commission settings can be conf igured  for the following

Can conf igure google API keys

Conf igure the twitter API keys 

Google Analytics code can be conf igured 
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Account settings

Basic information setting of the admin such as email id, password, avatar, roles,Token balance, display name etc

Option to Manage passwords

Abuse Reporting Monitor

Monitor abuse reports f rom users against each models 

The reason mentioned by the user 

Find posts type, reason and posted time and date

Clicking on view details will launch that particular object, say feed that was reported
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List of payout requests f rom models are listed for the admin

Model token earnings can be requested

Admin can payout via Stripe / PayPal

Admin can see total number of tokens requested and conversion price

Admin can approve / reject the request

Admin can add notes for models, upon approving or rejecting the request

Filter by status - Pending , Approved, Rejected

Filter by model name, Filter by date range 

Conversion rate amount is listed against each model

Can view the last updated date and time

Admin can view the details of each payout information against each model such as model note, requested tokens with 

conversion rate and requested date

Admin pays the model off the platform and changes the status manually after transaction success

Payout requests
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List all transactions by tokens f rom users with a unique transaction id

Buyer and seller name for each type ( user and model) gets displayed 

Can view the description for the type of transaction

Displays the token amount for each Transaction

Filter token transactions by Tip, Post, Video, Products and gallery

Filter by date range

Can view the status of the transaction success or refund

Token Transactions
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Displays all types of payments by users

View type of transactions ( yearly / monthly / Free subscription + Token package purchases )

Filter by date range

Filter by transaction status ( Created, Processing, Success, Fail, Cancelled, Refunded )

Can check the discounted price and end price

Can view the last updated time and date 

Payment History
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Choose f ree / monthly / yearly subscription

Enter the user name 

Enter the performers /models name 

Set status active / inactive 

Set expiry date for subscription

View all subscriptions transactions

View details of the subscription like expiry date, renewal 

date, type of subscription like f ree/monthly/yearly 

subscription 

Filter subscription by model name 

View subscription payments by payment gateway

Option to cancel subscriptions 

Admin can create subscriptions 

Create new subscriptions View Subscriptions
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Subscriptions



Earnings by individual model

Filter by date range 

Filter by type ( Videos, Product, Gallery. Post, Tips )

View earnings by Gross & Net - Admin commission

View all physical & digital orders transactions

Contains unique order ID

Can view the user and model against each orders

Token price for each order gets listed

Filter transactions by start date and end date

Filter by delivery status such as processing, 

shipping, delivered or refunded

View product information on details page such as 

quantity, shipping code, token amount etc

Admin can also manage the status of the order 

Earnings by individual model

Filter by date range 

Filter by type ( yearly & monthly subscription ) 

View earnings by Gross & Net - Admin commission

View earnings by tokens View earnings by Subscriptions

Earnings history 

Orders
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Can view the name of the token package

Check the price for that token package

Amount of tokens can be viewed

Check the status of the created package if its active/

inactive

View the ordering of the token package

Action button to update and delete the created token 

packages

Can set the price and number of tokens for the 

packages

Manage the  status of the created package if its 

active/inactive

Can update the ordering of the token package

Provide description for the created package

Can activate/deactivate package with toggle on/off

View all token packages Create new token package 
( set price & number of tokens )

Token packages
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Can view the products created by each model

Check the name of the product

View the Stock details number 

Category of the product, physical or digital

Can check the status active /inactive 

View the latest updated date and time

Admin creates the product on behalf of the model

Name of the product

Can Choose the type physical/digital

Amount of tokens for that product 

In stock value of the product 

Description and image for the product

In digital products, the admin can upload digital f iles for 

delivery 

Status of the product active /inactive

Manage Physical and 
Digital products

Create new physical and 
digital products

Products 
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Filter by model name

Filter by date range

Filter by active / inactive

Can view the token amount for each gallery

View all photos under each gallery

Last updated time and date

Filter by model name

Filter by date range

Check the title

Check if its PPV video or Subscription video 

View status if active/inactive

Check  scheduling if yes /No

Upload gallery on behalf of the model by providing the model name

Provide the gallery title

Set it as toggle on /off  subscription/PPV

If for PPV, provide the token amount 

Provide the description of the gallery 

Update the status of gallery if active or inactive

Single upload / bulk upload

Can add tags to the video

Set video teaser & thumbnail

Provide description

Toggle on/off if subscription or PPV

If PPV, provide the token amount 

Schedule the video with the future date

Upload the video with thumbnail picture and teaser f ile 

Manage all photo albums 
created by models 

Manage all videos uploaded by 
models.

Option to upload galleries from 
admin backend 

Upload videos

Manage Galleries 

Manage Videos
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Filter posts by types (videos, photos, texts)

Filter posts by model name

Filter by date range 

Sort posts by PPV 

Filter models by name

Filter models by status 

( Active / suspended / pending email conf irmation )

Filter models by gender

Manage model’s posts, videos, photos, galleries, products

Manage model ID docs

Manage model pricing for subscriptions

Add/Edit/Delete new model information.

Manage model commission settings

Create post type ( text, photos, videos)

Can add polls to any type of posts

Available for subscribers or PPV 

Assign the posts to a model. 

Manage user listing

Add/Edit/Delete new user

Add token balance to a user account f rom admin backend

Manage all newsfeed 
posts by models

Create newsfeed posts

Manage users

Manage Newsfeed posts 

Manage Models
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View the title of the banner

Thumbnail picture of the banner

Status active/inactive 

Can update and delete the banners.

View existing coupon names, coupon codes

Number of users (who can use the code)

Status of the coupon active/inactive

Expiry date of the coupon

Action button to view and update the details

Provide  name for the coupon  

Description of the coupon 

Provide a Coupon code

Set the discount percentage

Set the number of users who can avail the coupon code

Set the expiration date for the coupon

Create the banner with title

Provide description 

Can update direct  URL links for the banner images

Status active /inactive

Upload banner image

Manage homepage banners

Manage existing coupons  Add new coupon

Upload 

Banners

Coupons
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Manage footer menu links

Create static pages like privacy, terms, USC 2257, about us 

Add/Edit/Delete content inside static pages

Manage outgoing email templates from the system 

Admin can blacklist a country’s IP address - so the users from the specific country cannot access the platform. 

Manage menu & pages

Email templates

Blacklist countries 
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 Models can sign up f rom their social media accounts of google and Twitter and login 

Models can login to the platform with their registered email id and password

Model Dashboard

Social logins

Registered logins

 Logins
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Manage Profile
Models can manage their prof ile settings such as 

basic settings

ID documents where the models can upload the ID 

photo and holding the ID photo

Models can choose if they want to give a f ree 

subscription or a paid subscription for the users

Free subscription is for few days followed by the 

monthly subscription or yearly subscription 

In the paypal settings, the models can provide their paypal 

email id    

Models can actually block few countries f rom the list of 

countries, so they wont have users f rom that country

They can update their password f rom their prof ile settings

Non -f ree subscription , No f ree subscription even for few 

days

Photo post

Create a video post

Create a Text post

Models can post three 
types of media posts 
such as 

  Create Post
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Can chat with the subscribed users

Users can Tip models via tokens

Can Share emojis 

Can send media attachments in the chat 

To see the list of users who have subscribed 

to the model

To see the type of subscription 

To check the date of subscription

To check the expiration date

To check the mode of payment gateway used 

by the subscriber

Can sort the updated date in ascending or 

descending order

Models have to connect to stripe account f rom 

their prof ile

Once stripe banking is conf igured, the model 

can login to the stripe f rom the platform

Models can check Payouts details like current 

balances and recent payouts f rom the linked 

stripe 

Models can check accounts f rom their prof ile,

Account settings can be managed and 

updated.

  Chats

Subscribers

Banking -Stripe 
Connect
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Models can upload new videos with title, 

description, tags, participants, status of the 

video if it’s active or inactive

The model can choose if its a PPV content or 

Subscription content 

The models can actually schedule the video 

whenever they want with the scheduled date f rom 

the calendar

Models can upload teaser f ile, main video and 

Thumbnail video

To check the added videos posted by the model

To verify if the video is PPV or subscription

To f ind out if the posted video is active or inactive

Can f ind the latest and the created/updated date

Action button to edit/delete the uploaded videos

Search the video with the title 

Filter button to f ilter active/inactive videos 

To upload /create photos in the gallery

Title of the gallery 

Description can be given 

Option for the model to choose if the gallery is 

for Sale / f ree 

Status can be active/inactive

To check the added photos posted by the model

To view title and description and edit them

View the photos posted by the model

Check if the posted photo is a PPV/subscription model 

Verify if the status is active/inactive

To see the last updated date

Action button to edit the added photos and contents 

in the gallery

Models can also upload bulk videos 

 Upload New

My Videos Listing

Create New gallery

My Gallery

Bulk Upload

Videos
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Model can create/upload a new product with name 

and description

They can set the token amount for each product 

Stock numbers available, can be provided 

Type of  the product, physical/digital

Can attach the thumbnail picture for the product

Models can make the product to be active/inactive

Unique ID for each product’s order

Name of the product

Token price of the respective product

Track the delivery status of each order

Check the last updated date and time for each order

Action button to view in detail about that particular 

order

View created product list

Can check the type of product

Can view the token amount for the created product

Status of the product if active or inactive

Action button to edit and update the created product 

Can search the created product in keyword search

Can f ilter the status of product, active/inactive

Models can f ilter the delivery status (all, processing, shiping, 

delivered, and refunded)

Models can also f ilter orders with start date and end date

Models can actually track the orders f rom the users and 

change the status f rom processing to shipped, delivered or 

refunded etc 

 New product

  Orders listing of the products

My products   

Store

Orders
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Total tokens of earnings 

Admin earned tokens

Balance amount of tokens (after admin commission)

Users list

Type of earnings (earned through post, video, gallery 

and products)

Gross, net, and admin commission against each user 

gets listed 

Can f ilter by the type of token if its gallery, product, 

video, or post

Can also f ilter by the start date and end date 

 Tokens earned by the models

Tokens

Total amount of earnings

Admin earned commission

Balance amount of earnings by model (after admin commission)

List of users

Type of subscription, if monthly or yearly subscription

Gross, net, and admin commission against each user gets listed

Can also check the created date and time of the subscription

Can f ilter by the subscription type

Can f ilter by the start date and end date

 Earnings
Can toggle between subscriptions and tokens in the earnings page

Subscriptions earnings of the model 

Subscriptions( USD $)
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Models can see the total list of tokens, payed out tokens and balance

Models can request the token amount 

Based on the conversion rate (set by the admin), the respective amount will be displayed for the model below.

Model can send note to the admin

Models can request payout through stripe or paypal

Unique ID for each payout

Requested list of tokens with the conversion rate

Payout method if stripe or paypal

Status of the payout, if its pending or done 

Created and updated time and date of the requested payout

Action button to edit and view the payouts

Payout requests

Black list users:

Models can request payout ,f rom their token balance in their prof ile (with respect to the conversion rate for the token that 

the site owner sets f rom the backend)

Models can Block users by choosing the user list with reason. The blocked user will henceforth not have access to the 

contents posted by this model. There is also an option to unblock the user 

Note : There are no payouts for subscriptions on the platform. It’s done off the platform, where the earnings on subscription 

will be held in the stripe account of the model

 Request a payout

List of Payouts made by the model
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 Users can sign up f rom their social media accounts of google and Twitter and login 

 Users can also login to the platform with their registered email id and password. 

  Tokens earned by the user  users can check the token amount next to their prof ile picture

User Dashboard

Social logins

Registered logins

 Logins
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Users can update their prof ile with name, user name, email address etc

Their mode of sign up for social logins will be displayed such as google or Twitter

Users can modify and manage their passwords 

Profile settings

 Add tokens 
Users can buy tokens f rom the token packages posted by the admin 

  This token can be used to buy any product, unlock any PPV post, gallery, videos and can also be used to tip the models

Basic profile settings

 Password settings 
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Users can buy tokens by paying through stripe

They can apply coupon codes if any 

Once the token is purchased., the amount of tokens increase in their token earnings

Users can add cards to their prof ile

 Purchase Tokens 

Add 

$
$
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Users can f ind the suggested models in the home page

View all to see all the models 

On clicking on any model it will navigate to that particular models portfolio

Users can see the video, gallery and feeds posted by the models

Users can unlock the feeds with subscription or PPV

They can message models, like a post and also tip the model

Report a particular post

The posts can be added to bookmarks by the user and can be viewed later

Click on details to view the posts in detail

The link of the posts can be copied and pasted

Users can search the models f rom the keyword search

Can sort the models by latest, older and popular f ilters

Advanced search f ilter option to search by all the criterias such as subscriptions, gender, country etc

Notify the users if the models are online or offline with green on/off button Next to the models name

Home page

 Feeds and posts

Suggested models   
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Models Details page
Click on a specif ic model and check out the description and the details of the model such as age, 

description,date of birth etc

To see if the model is a verif ied model

To check the total number of posts by the model

Users can send tip to the model 

They can share their prof ile on social media

They can chat with the model

Attach media f iles in the chat 

Can view the posts for f ree or unlocking with subscription or PPV

Can add comments to the post, bookmark them

Users can view the video post for f ree or unlocking with subscription or PPV

Unlock galleries with the token earnings 

Can also buy the product of the model with the tokens and the stock details 

( how many in stock of inventory) is shown for the user

The users have to provide the quantity required, delivery address, and phone number 

Can enter the keywords and search the post of feed
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Users can check the subscription history 

Can search the subscription with the f ilter by 

keyword search

The type of subscription i.e. monthly or yearly

Shows the next recurring date 

Users can f ilter by the delivery status of the order like 

processing, shipping,delivered or refunded

The users will be credited with the token points for 

the refunded amount

Has unique order id, upon clicking on which the 

details of the order gets displayed

The last updated date of the subscription

The payment method used by the user, if its stripe or paypal

Users can check the status of the subscription, if active or 

inactive

They can also go and cancel their subscription

Status of the order i.e. shipped, processing, refunded or 

delivered

Last updated date 

Action button to view details of the order

For the refunded products, the token amount will be credited 

to the users   

  The Users can subscribe to a model with a f ree, monthly subscription or yearly subscription through paypal or stripe

 Users can buy the products form the models with their tokens and also track the product status f rom the orders tab

  Subscriptions

 Orders
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There is a f ilter to choose by the type 

Filter by start date and end date

Displays the unique transaction id for each token 

transaction, which will also navigate to the order of 

the type, which is purchased with the tokens

Filter by status of the transaction such as created, 

process, require authentication, fail, success, and 

cancelled

Filter button to f ilter models against each 

subscription

Description of the transaction 

Displays the status of the transaction, if success or a failed 

transaction

View button to see the details of the type of the transaction

Can also f ilter by the start and end date of the subscription

Also shows the original price before the discount and end 

price after the discount is applied and also the discount price( 

i.e. coupon price)

This shows the history of token transactions upon various types such as tip, gallery, video post, and feeds.

 Payment history shows the list of transactions made f rom subscriptions purchased by the user.

  Token transaction 

Payment history



Get Started 
With 

+66 93 353 5223 +1 408 909 5136

Live Demo Pricing
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FAQ
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